Voice of the Student Body

Halper, Klosk, Lotter File Petitions for SC President

BY HANK STERN

Eleven candidates have filed petitions for next term’s major Student Council offices, College-wide elections will be held next Friday, December 18. Three students, Manny Halper, James Klosk, and Ira Lotter, seek the SC Presidency.

Mr. Halper, a former vice-president of Student Council, has been president of the class of 1954, chairman of the SC final Exams Committee and National Student Rights. President of the class of 1955 this semester, Mr. Klosk is also chairman of the SC School Affairs Agency and was a member of the Council during last term. Mr. Lotter has played on the varsity soccer team for two seasons and also serves an SC representative. His eligibility has been challenged on the ground that he is an evening session student but Mr. Lotter maintains that he is “in fact” a day session student.

Large Financial Legacy Awaits College Campsite

This is the first in a series of articles on possible sources of income for the College and student activities.

Barbara Spioiri Carnival Quest

Auburn haired, five foot five Barbara Spioiri was named Carnival queen at the Fifth annual House Plan Carnival, Saturday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Student Union Building.

More than 2,000 attended the first social event to be held on the South Campus.

Miss Spioiri, who attended OP at 1:30 PM.

the possibility of acquiring the site of the Green Point Midtown Park, New York. The camp was available for sale for $175,000, but the purchase was turned down because of difficulty in obtaining the site, unsuitability for the area, the city, and 75-mile distance from New York City.

Last year, a committee of students and faculty investigated the possibility of acquiring the site of the former South Campus. Dean James S. Peace (Student Life) told OP that the proposal was approved by the Board of Estimate for its construction.

The Weather

Continued fair. Highest temperature was 50 degrees. C. C. O. was carried in a red straw blanket at the annual SC Fair. The letters show a return of $333.63 to Student Life. $953 was announced at $834.59 to Student Life to aid student activities.

The South Korean government has threatened to release 22,000 anti-Red POWs unless the conflict is settled. The letters show a return of $953 to Student Life to aid student activities.

It Pays

All candidates for Student Council and class office may advertise in the Observer Post at a special reduced election rate.

See Business Manager Stan Wecker in Room 16A, the OP office.
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Council’s ‘Suggestion’

The idea we would like to sell today is Student Council. We'll take all offers up to 2c.

This is a group which has consistently asked for more power on the campus—power that they represent the student body. Last Wednesday night, in what may be taken to be a typically irresponsible act, SC voted twenty-two to two in favor of a motion suggesting a merger of the Observation Post and The Campus.

By going on record in favor of such a proposal, SC is choosing to support referendum which have declined in ever increasing numbers that the student body opposes merger, SC, the supposed instrument by which the students who are carried out, took this contrary action after ten minutes discussion. The ten minute discussion for a highly technical and many-sided question; ten minutes discussion to which the OP editors were not invited.

OP does not feel bound by this latest SC whim. We feel that Councilors, in a previous commitment, the student referendum of last semester which voted in favor of providing funds for a daily newspaper between The Campus and OP, each paper to come out every other day.

We feel OP are now working on such a production schedule, and we assume the paper down the hall is a clone. Under these circumstances the major argument for merger, namely a daily newspaper, is invalidated.

We'd also like it noted, while we're setting the record straight, that the editor-in-chief of The Campus is not more important than winning. The idea we would like to sell today is Student Council. We'll take all offers up to 2c.

This publication is supported in part by student fees, and not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.
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Fair Play

NYU and CCNY will probably play each other in basketball this year at a neutral court. Despite the fact that CCNY played the Violets at the latter's home court for the past two seasons—despite the fact that other major metropolitan teams find nothing particular "hazardous" about our court; and despite the absence of injuries in games played in our Main Gym during the past two years, NYU's athletic policymakers have removed funds for a daily newspaper between The Campus and OP, each paper to come out every other day.
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Six City Booters Selected On Meet-Conference Team

Further glory came to six members of the City College Soccer team last week when the Metropolitan Intercollegiate All-League team was selected. The league also voted to admit Fort Schuyler and Hunter College into its rolls.

Hofstra Beats Matmen, 24-8

The City College wrestling team made its season's debut at the Tech Gym on Saturday and powered to a superior Hofstra squad, 24-8. But the grapplers could have conceivably won the match if the breaks had fallen their way.

Hofstra compiled an eleven point lead by topping the first three events. Richard Keon pinned Sid Schlangner at 1:30 of the second period in the 123-lb. bout. But De Groff decisioned Steve Levin, and William Baer defeated Rocco D'Angelo in the 130 and 147-lb. events, respectively. The selection of Kou-santanou, who missed most of the season, was based on his early season, was based on his early performance, but that they 3:12.6 victory in the 200 yd. breaststroke events were won by Tony Sousa and Bob Kellogg, respectively, and the 400 yd. freestyle was captured by the Lavender's Stan Worchel.

The 200 yd. backstroke and the one meter dive. His victory was followed by another CCNY trifecta in the 200 yd. breaststroke events were won by Tony Sousa and Bob Kellogg, respectively, and the 400 yd. freestyle was captured by the Lavender's Stan Worchel.

St John's 1393, City College 1359, Newark College of Engineers 1230. The scores were St. John's 1393, City College 1359, Newark College of Engineers 1230. The scores were St. John's 1393, City College 1359, Newark College of Engineers 1230.

For Mildness and Flavor

Camels Agree With More People Than Any Other Cigarette!
Lavender Hoopsters Win Second Consecutive Game

By JOE MARCUS

The City College basketball team took an early lead and then held off a desperate last minute Adelphi drive in order to gain its second consecutive victory of the year, 77-76, last Saturday at the Panther gymnasium. Jerry Domershick and Merv Shorr were the key men in the Lavender Hoopsters victory. Jerry tallied twenty-six point, while Merv set an all-time CCNY record by pulling down thirty rebounds.

With two minutes of play remaining in the contest the Panthers trailed by five points but two free throws by Marty Funk and a one handed jump shot by Gil Scott cut the Beaver lead to one point. The Lavender Basketeers then missed three consecutive free throws, but time ran out as Adelphi passed the ball up court in a frantic effort to score the winning basket.

Led by the fine play of Domershick and Herb Holstrom, the Lavender and Black had taken a five point lead midway through the initial stanza. Don Payne kept the Panthers in the ballgame by scoring eight points in the first five minutes of the contest. The Adelphi Basketeers cut the Beaver lead to one point with three minutes of play gone by in the second quarter, but successive baskets by Marty Gurkin and Domershick placed the Cityites comfortably in the lead. Two baskets by Jack McGuire and a last second set shot by Domershick gave the Lavender and Black a 43-34 halftime advantage.

The Beavers enjoyed a 61-50 lead at the end of the third quarter and except for the last two minutes the Cityites dominated play throughout the second half. The Beavers will be after their Black a 43-34 haltime advantage. But the Cityites dominated play throughout the second half. The Beavers will be after their Black a 43-34 haltime advantage.

The game will be played at 4 PM at the Queens gymnasium. The Black Knights are much weaker than last season and aren't expected to give the Beavers too much trouble. Ed Greeley and George Wilund are the big guns for the squad which lacks height and experience.

The Beavers are much weaker than last season and aren't expected to give the Beavers too much trouble. Ed Greeley and George Wilund are the big guns for the squad which lacks height and experience.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES CHESTERFIELD

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE Change to Chesterfield today — get smoking pleasure all the way!

CIGARETTE

CHESTERFIELD

BEST FOR YOU

"At the colleges and wherever we play, I find more and more young men and women going for Chesterfield."

Ray Anthony